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Fewer Teaching Aides
Available in Prograins
Because of Low Salary
Noel Fletcher
Low salaries are warding off
prospective teaching assistants
from the University of New
Mexico, James Barbour, director of
English Graduate Studies, said.
· UNM was the second lowest of
20 schools surveyed with respect to
teaching assistants' salaries, a
recent survey showed.
The average salary for a UNM
teaching assistant is about $4750 a
year, while the University of
Colorado at Boulder pays $6250
and the University of Arizona pays
$6100.
Oklahoma-Norman was the
lowest in salary at $4300.
The survey, conducted by the
English Department last summer,
showed UNM unable to compete
with schools in the Southwest,
Midwest or Pacific areas.

Students relsx to the sounds of the Terry Diers Band st Johnson Field Sun·day afternoon. The show
was put on by UNM in conjunction with 94 Rock.

The English Department lost
three desirable doctoral candidates
because of the low salary, Barbour
said.
"One applicant wrote back and
said he went to Arizona because it
paid $1550 more," Barbour said.
A teaching assistant is required to
take six credit hours of classes and
teach six credit hours, while also
taking comprehensive exams.
Barbour said, "The situation is
terrible. We can't recruit from outof-state and we are not competing
with other institutions we try to
compete with."
Most English Department
teaching assistants had prior New
Mexico connections, he said.
"If in the future better teaching
assistants are enticed by other
schools, it means we will have
teaching assi~tants who will teach
confinued on page 3

Ne-w Generating Systein Could Save on UNM Fuel Bills
Linda McMath
A new steam turbine cogenerator, which may save UNM
about 18 percent of its annual
electrical costs, goes to the drawing
board this week, Larry Schuster,
the university's energy conservation
engineer, said.
The
co-generator,
which
produces steam for heating while

generating 1.5 megawatts of
electricity, is part of a $758,600
UNM energy conservaton package
to be designed by Bridges and
Paxton, a local mechanical
engineering firm.
The conservation systems, which
will be installed at UNM's Ford
Utilities Center, will include
systems which produce chilled
water by using evaporative cooling,

officials thought a co-generator
would save UNM energy and make
best use of $426,000 already
budgeted.''

modify existing chilled water
distribution and recover wasted
steam heat, Schuster said.
After technical analysis of the
heating, cooling and electrical
'systems this summer, UNM officials decided to use $426,000 for
the
proposed
co-generator,
Schuster said.
"Originally, conservation funds
were not set aside," he said, ''So

This fall UNM received a
$332,000 grant, completing funds
for the four energy conservation
systems.
Defending the $426,000 expenditure, Schuster said, "Because

UNM is spending $426,000, the
university will receive $326,000
from the Energy Department,
$350,000 from co-generator
electrical savings and about
$250,000 in other utility savings.''
UNM's 1981 fiscal year electrical
costs were $2,7 million. The
university's electric bill for August
1981 was about $346,000, Schuster
said.

Mayoral Candidates Discuss PlatfortnS for Oct. 6 Election
Manuel Franco

This is the first of a three-part series on the mayoral candidates and City
Council District 3 candidates. Part two, to appear in Thursday's issue of
the Daily Lobo will conclude the mayoral slate. Candidates for City
Council District 3, which encompasses the University of New Mexico's
main campus, will appear in Monday's issue. Candidates appear in random order within the article.
Voters will elect a mayor frqm a field oj.nine candidates Oct. 6 With a
choice between former city officials, businessmen, the present mayor, the
city council president, a socialist candidate, a farther radio commentator
and a UNM student.
the present Albuquerque City
Council president.
He was born and raised in Des
Moines, N.M. and has bachelor's
and master's degrees in civil
engineering from UNM and the
University of California at
Berkeley. He was elected to the city
council in 1974.
"Much of city })Ianning is like
civil engineering," Cottrell says, "l
have that qualification."
The mayor's job is to implement
the city council's policy, and "the
implementation of much of the
policy I've been involved with, for
the last seven years has been so
poor," Cottrell says. "The ·quality
of life in the city has deteriorated so
much."
Cottrell says that as mayor, he
would. hire a professional
marketing firm to help the city's
financially troubled transit system.
Marion Cottrell
He said he would also expand the
hours buses operate. "The transit
Cottrell, who has taught civil system is now seen as only a
engineering at UNM since 1960, is commuting device;''. he says.

Not only are more policemen
needed to help fight crime in the
university area, Cottrell says, but
some policemen should patrol the .
area on foot with a car parked close
by to answer calls.
Cottrell said he would raise the .
police force to about 625 officers
from the present 463 by late 1982,
something he said he has advocated
for five years.
He said he would also build more
substations.
To reduce unemployment,
Cottrell said, "Let's find some
ways to give small business the
same incentives that we give industries.;,
Cottrell said he would like to
bring in more corporation regional
offices, especially those of energy
and insurance companies. He said
insurance companies would deposit
large amounts of money into local
banks which could be used for
loans.
Cottrell also advocates the city
picking up the one-half cent gross
receipts tax the state dropped last
year, He said picking up that tax
would give the city all additional
$20 to $22 million a year.
Cottrell said his number one
priority as mayor would be . the
police department. Other priorities
would include "planning our
future,'' city streets and the mass
transit system, managing the city's
resources and beautification of the
city.

.Geraldine Amato
Amato graduated from the
carpentry program at the
Technical-Vocational Institute. She
says because she was not able to
meet stringent union requirements
and since non-union work does not
pay well she resumed taking
political science and economics
classes at UNM.
Amato says the various
educational institutions in the city
·should "keep Up a good dialogue"
among them sieves.
She says this dialogue could be
used to coordinate curriculum
between the schools to help prepare

students for jobs that will be
available as new industries move
into the city.
"I think there;s too much
disparity in the quality of local
public schools," Amato says.
Because Albuquerque is the only
metropolitan area in the state,
people come to the city to find Work
but "are often stranded without
support/' Amatf> said.
''I believe there is a direct
relationship
between
rising
unemployment and rising crime,
especially juvenile crime," Amato
said, "If you have no means of
support and the government is
unwilling to help, then what do you
do?"
''What we need is activism,"
Amato says, in such groups as
parent-teacher organizations and
neighborhood groups.
Activism is weakened by the
city's system of non-partisan
·
elections, she says.
Albuquerque has a ''legacy of
haphazard sptawl" because "those
with a direct immediate financial
interest are having too much to say
about how things develop," Amato
says, which is also why mass transit
has such a low priority in the city.
Amato says there is mttch crime
in the university areabecauseofthe
concentration of people in the area
and the ''easy accessibility of most
of these homes because most
(residents) can't aftord improvements.''
Amato says the city does not
continued on page 5
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Haig, Gromyko Discuss Arms Race
"perhaps in Geneva," to continue
UNITED
NATIONS
Secretary of State Alexander Haig their tal~s.
and Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei
Fischer said that the two men
Gromyko met Monday for five discussed ''the full range of inhours in their second private ternational and bilateral issues"
meeting in a week and discussed the including arms control.
"full range of international and
bilateral issues.''
"Clearly," said Fischer, "they
The two sessions between Haig discussed matters of great suband his Soviet counterpart were the stance."
highest encounters yet between
members of the Reagan aclBut he was not able to go into
ministration and the Kremlin.
any of the details of the discussions
They agreed to continue their and the Soviets did not issue any
"frank
and
businesslike statement after the meeting.
discussions" early next year, U.S.
1t followed a meeting last
spokesman Dean Fischer said.
.
Wednesday,
in which the two men
The two men, together with their
interpreters, met alone for about met for four hours and five
four hours and 30 minutes at the minutes, most qf that alone.
Soviet Mission in New York. They
From the spare clues and inalso met another 30 minutes with dications offered by Fischer, the
their aides present.
talks ended just about the way that
Both left without speaking to Haig had predicted - with "nq
newsmen, but Fischer said that they major outcome" but with the
bad agreed to meet early next year, beginnings of a dialogue established

Soviet Jets Come Close to East Coast
LANGLEY AIR FORCE BASE,
Va. - For the third time in less
than a week, U.S. Air Force jets
Monday scrambled and intercepted
Soviet reconnaissance planes off
the East Coast, the Air Force said.
Two Soviet TU-95 Bears were
met 220 miles east of Norfolk, Va.
by two F-106 fighterinterceptor
aircraft from Langley Air Force
Base at 7:52a.m. EDT, said the Air
Force.
Langley spokesman Master Sgt.
AI Frazier said, "The Soviet air-

craft remained over international
waters and did not penetrate U.S.
air space." ·
Frazier said the incident marked
the sixth interception of Soviet
aircraft by Langley jets this year
and the third such incident since
Sept. 22.
On Sept. 22, two TU-95 Bears
were intercepted 130 miles from
Cherry Point, N.C.
Sept, 25 two more were intercepted 240 miles off Cape
Hatteras, N.C.

I:I'

Stock Market Report

after months of increasingly harsh
cold war rhetoric from both sides,

NEW YORK - Forecaster
Joseph Granville's "blue
M<;>nday" failed to materialize
as the Pow Jones industrial
average, which hit a 16-month
low last week, soared 18.55
points to 842.56, its best gain in
six months.
Trading was the heaviest in
more than two and a half
months as profession(!! investors
gave the Dow average its best
gain since it climbed 19.09
points on March 25.
The Pow Jones industrial
average, which made wild
swings throughout the day, had
skidded 11.13 points Friday to a
16-month low after forecaster
Gran ville
told
European
audiences what he'd said in the
United States in January:
Market prices were headed
sharply lower.
The Dow lost nearly 15 points
at the outset as brokers, noting
New York Stock Exchange
. margin debt totaled $14 billion
at the end of August, called for
more money from tr;~ders who
had bought on credit and they
were selling their stock. Then the'
Dow boomed ahead about 8
points by midday. It lost all of
that gain and then rallied in the
final hour.
Most brokers had expected a
rebound since the 30 Dow industria:ts, which represent about
a quarter of the value. of all
NYSE issues, had fallen more
than 180 points _since mid-June

Fischer said that Haig "expressed.
the desire to solve any problems
between the two sides on the basis
of mutuality," an apparent sign
that the United States had proposed
a truce in the war of words between
Moscow and Washington.
The Monday meeting was
described by Fischer as "frank,
businesslike
and
serious,"
diplomatic jargon for a meeting
that was productive, but not
particularly cordial.
According to Fischer, the two
men spent much of the time
discussing
the
forthcoming
negotiations on medium-range
nuclear missiles stationed in
Europe, and ''humant;~rian isues."
Although Fischer was not
specific, the humanitarian issues
involved individual cases in the
Soviet Union that the United States
has watched closely, such as that of
imprisoned
dissident Anatoliy
Shcharansky.
Diplomatic sources said that
Gromyko was prepeared to call a
news conference if the talks with
Haig went badly, The fact that he
did not call the news conference,
and that Haig and Gromyko have
agreed to meet a third time in a few
months indicated that the Soviets,
like Haig, apparently believe that
the beginnings of an East-West
dialogue has been re-established
after about eight months of the
Reagan administration.

d

and 200.04 points since hitting
its 1981 high of 1024.05 on April
27.
Granville, who triggered a
worldwide selloff last week by
reiterating January's gloomy
predictions,
said · -Monday's
session would be "Blue Monday" on Wall Street.
The broad-based NYSE index
jumped 1.47 to 66.43 and the
price of an average share increased 63 cents. Advances
overtook declines, 913-668,
among the 1900 issues traded.
Big Board volume, which
swelled to 61.32 million shares
from 54.39 million trad~d
Friday, was the heaviest since
63.35 million shares changed
hands June !5.
The
American
Stock
Exchange index soared 9.03 to
285.79 and the price of a share
jumped 44 cents. But declines
topped
advances,
281-367,
arnong the 841 issues traded.
Volume at 4 p.m. totaled 10.27
million shares compared with
8.44 million traded Friday.

- one to decide his guilt or in- criminal cases involving insanity
nocence and the second to weigh his defenses.
state or mind at the time of the
Hinckley was indicted by a
shooting.
federal grand jury last month on 13
counts. He faces a possible sentence
Defense lawyers offered to of life in prison on several of the
stipulate that Hinckley shot Reagan charges, incluc!ing trying to kill the
and three others outside a president and assault with the intent
Washington hotel on March 30. to kill White House press secretary
The government must agree to such James Brady and two law ena stipulation, but rarely does in forcement officials.

Brady, the most seriously injured, was struck in the head and is
Still hospitalized.
In asking U.S. District Judge
Barrington Parker to empanel two
juries to consider the case against
Hinckley, his lawyers said evidence
in the case would have a substantial
effect on a single jury.
"The events of March 30, 1981,

assistants quit the program because
of financial problems, Barbour
said.
"Nobody listens to them.
Students are powerless in anything
that really matters," he said,

Movement Class Held at Women's Center
Hqw people move can effect the
degree of stress experienced
physically,
mentally
and
emotionally, Jane Harrington, a
certified Rolf-movement instructor
said.
Harrington will be the facilitator
of a free introductory workshop on
Rolf-movement to be held at the
UNM Women's Center Wednesday

aware of how they move and the
from 7 to 9 p.m.
Rolf-movement is a system of relationship of the skeletal structure
"movement education" based on to movement and then involve them
concepts developed by Dr. Ida P, in movement sequence exercises
Rolf.
designed to ease stress involved in
everyday
actions.
Harrington said that "changing
A
workshop
will als<;> be held
how a person moves can help bring
Saturday
at
the
YWCA
and a class
the body into alignment."
in Rolf-movement will begin
In the workshop, Harrington will Monday. More information can be
help participants to become more obtained by calling 268-1751.

New Book Looks at Both Sides of Indian Land Dispute
Noel Fletcher
The subject of the much anticipated Navajo-Hopi land dispute
was recently discussed in a book
publishd by an American Studies
graduate student.
Gerald Kammer said he tried to
look at the feelings on both sides of
the issue in his book, The Second
Long Walk, The Navojo-Hopi
Land Dispute.

Composite volume of !'iYSE
issues listed on all U.S. exchanges and over the counter 11t
4 p.m. totaled 69.37 million
shares compared with 60.61
million traded Friday.
Exxon was the most active
NYSE-listed issue, up I to 31.
On the Amex, Dome
Petroleum was the most active
Amex issue, up I 5/8 to 11 5/8.

The Navajo are traditional
Indians, who have little contact
with the outside world, he said.
They raise sheep and live in scattered family groups called sheep
camps,
The dispute involved Hopi land,
which the Navajo's bad gradually
migrated on. ·Finally after much
anxiety on both sides, Senate
hearings were called to decide
whether the Navajo's had to re-

locate.
The Senate's decision, to relocate about 25,000 Navajo's,
bothered Kammer because he said
the Senate misunderstood the issue.
"It's an extraordinary event- to
evict the traditional Navajo and
push him into a town," he said.
He said the book was written to
help people understand the issue
and take an indepth look at the
future.

Campus Briefs
Cancer Classes Offered
Classes in cancer- what it is, what it does, how to live with itare held free of charge every Tuesday from I to 3 p,m, at the
University of New Mexico Cancer Research and Treatment Center
(CRTC), 900 Camino de Salud N.E. on the UNM north campus.
Doctors, nurses and other medical professionals teach this fourpart course for cancer patients, their relatives and anyone else interested in learning more about the disease.
Classes meet in Room 240 on the plaza level of the CRTC.
The course begins with a general review of what cancer is. The
following sessions explain how to deal with daily health problems
related to chemotherapy and radiation therapy, ways cancer and its
treatment change a patient's life, and the importance of diet and
exercise for cancer patients.
People can join the class at any time. More information is
available from Sharon Noble, R.N., at the CRTC, 277-4554.

Film ~xplores World Corporations
Afro-American Studies and Chicano Studies are co-sponsoring a
film entitled, Controlling lnterest: The World of the Multinational
Corporation, scheduled for today at noon and 6:30p.m. in the SUB
Theatre.
The film is described in a film catalog as "taking a hard look at
the multinational corporations, its bosses and their victims.
"It focuses on the disastrous societal and economical conditions
of third world nations where multinational corporations are
prevalent."
The director of Afro American Studies, Cynthia Hamilton, said
that she hopes for some discussion after each showing ofthe film.

The Community College
Late Starting Classes

Hinckley Lawyers to Plead Insanity in Reagan Shooting
WASHINGTON - Lawyers for
John W. Hinckley Jr. offered
Monday to acknowledge that he
shot President Reagan, but said
they would raise an insanity defense
in the case of the 26-year-old
drifter.
In legal papers filed in U.S.
District Court, Hinckley's lawyers
also asked for two separate juries to
consider the case against Hinckley

The administration is starting to
look into the problem, but Barbour
said "No one starts raising hell

until their department gets pinched."
The teaching assistants have been
complaining about the low pay, he
said.
Last semester three teaching

:

''

horrified the people of the United
States, and for twelve mel\ and
women to relive those events now in
even more vivid cletail cannot help
but leave an even deeper and more
lasting impression on their minds,"
the defense said. "Inevitably, there
will be the kind of patriotic wrath
that any American must feel when
the president of the United States is
subjected to such violent attack."
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CEN1'AAL
INTELLIGENCE
AGENCY
EMPLOYMENT

'
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Unique professional opportunities :tre :tvailable for
those students graduating in
Junc or August 1982 in the
following fields:

Covered

...,.ago.n

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry
OLD

ICU
WHAT IS A .IUf)CtCUt?
A .IUPCICUl is custom Designed
A .IUpciCUl is Precision cut
A
A

JUpCICUl is a Finished Product
JUpCICUl is for Men & Wornen

.tUpcrcut is Beautiful·
II•
and a .IUPCrcut is always V
A

•

I

'

Need Auto
Insurance?
·: Callthe

I

'.l
I1

~:sp~cialists •.

l
[

.• ·Insure your car with the, ••
company you can depend

I

t:mf:~ down

•
payments
·• • Money-saving
•
deductibles
• • Affordable pay·
•
ment plans
• • Countrywide
claim service
••
Call or ulsit today for

;.
•

a free rate quotation.

265·5695
1611 Carlisle Blvd. SE
•
•• · (Carlisle & Gibson)

OVER 45 LATE STARTING CLASSES INCLUDING:

~(

I

• on and enjoy these great •

...To A New World Of
Fun And Opportunity

'
i

·•·
·•
•

I

•
•
•
•

'
I

I

Archaeology of the Southwest
Astronomy: Our Universe and Us
Astronomy: The Solar System
Baby Power (0·11 months)
Basic Handtool Carpentry
Blueprint Reading and Estimating
Buying and Selling a Home
Calligraphy
Country Western Dance I & II
Creative Management of Stress
Dance Fitness
Energy Conservation in the Home

Just Desserts
Loneliness- A Silence Hard
to Understand
Magic for Youngsters (Ages 9-15)
Money Market Investments
Fishing- Brown Trout
Plumbing and Electrical Repairs
Self· Defense
Real Estate Program
Racquetball
Snow Camping
Swimming: Parent-Child
(8months to 3 years)

I

'{

Register Now - Call277-3751
For a Catalog of Classes

•
•
• ·
•

• ·Criterion •

The Division of Continuing Education and Community Services
805 Yale N.E. (Yale & Lomas)

. . . INSlJRANCE CO~J'A)'/Y'..,_

~· CUP&SAVE ._..

I' Ij

I .I
<~

Economics
Electrical &
Electronic Engineering
M~>chanical Engineering
Nuclear Engineering
Computer Science
J'hvsic.<
• I'oiitical Science
• Foreign Languages
(1\ussian, Chinese,
Arabic)
• Foreign Area Studies
• International Relations
Geography
l'hotogrammctry
• Graduate Students
Preferred
All assignments :Ire in
Langley, Virginia. Some
require fu~eign travel. U.S.
citizenship ls required.
.SEND llliSUMETO:
1'.0. Box 10748,
Edgemont Branch,
Golden, Colorado 80401
IlliSUMES
MUS'l' BB MAILED
,!BY 7 OCTOBEH 1981
AN EQUAL
OJ'POHTUNlTY
EMPLOYI<:H
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Editorial

Reagan Cutting Our Best Defense
It has been clearly stated - in actions if not in
words. Education is at the bottom of Reagan's list of
priorities.
The cutback in student financial aid programs is just
the latest stun to a hurting educational system.
Reagan has consistently hit <lducational funding both
directly and indirectly since entering office. With his
final blow most likely being the abolition of the
Department of Education itself.
The obvious emphasis of the Reagan administration
is defense, the goal being a strong nation impervious
to communism. What Reagan fails to realize is that the
strength of a nation is not based on how many nuclear
warheads the nation has but on the soundness of its
educational foundations. In essence, education is a
nation's best defense.

by Garry Trudeau
A5 A ReCI3NT I.I!AfJ&R Of 7H!3
f'INANCI!U CIJMMIJNI7Y YOIJRSfi-F, CAN YO// THINK Of'!Wf
ffASON 1>1/Y f.IIA£1- STR£&1

Paradoxically, Reagan's abuse of education com;~s
on the heels of the "Johnny Can't Read" scare of a
few years ago, As ACT .and SAT scores hit all-time
lows, a shudder went through the educational
community that forced them to closely examine both
the means and the ends of public education.
Since then, through the Department of Education
a.nd an increased emphasis on the needs of quality
education, ACT and SAT scores are recovering. The
scare turned into an effort. In a 1981 Gallup poll less
than 20 percent of the parents surveyed rated schools
less than satisfactory.
All of this could be lost through Reagan's butchering economics. Certainly, we all must sacrifice for
our troubled economy but Reagan is asking education
to be a martyr.

SHO!Jt{} 88 1<£1/CTING 50
t'((i(jiJT/I$1-Y 70 YaiR Cl/RRa/T

------- rouc;&s r
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Letters

Corrections Program Clarified
In an effort to clarify and correct issues that were
presented in Mr. Steve Sandoval's article of September 23, 1981, concerning educational agreements
with the Department of Corrections, I offer the
following information:
1. No plan for a degree-granting program has been
established to this point. As correctly stated in a
memo from Dr. Alex Sanchez, Associate Provost for
Community Education to Deans and Department
Heads dated September 21, 1981, "The Associate
Provost's Office for Community Education has entered into a contractual agreement with the New
Mexico Department of Corrections IDOC) to develop
and propose interdisciplinary undergraduate and
graduate level degree programs and other training."
Other academicians are currently being solicited along
with DOC personnel to provide suggestions for the
structure of such a program.
2. The curriculum under development is not a
Sociology Department program. All discussions
conducted with DOC personnel and among university
administrators have emphasized the desirability of an
interdisciplinary program. In meetings held earlier this
week with DOC Secretary Roger Crist and other DOC
directors to determine necessary skills of corrections
administrators, preparation in several academic areas
was proposed.
3. The contract proposed with the DOC is not with

the Sociology Department. It could be that Mr.
Sandoval was confused by the fact that I am a
member of the Sociology Department faculty and the
interview resulting in this article was conducted in my
departmental office. Again referring to Associate
Provost Sanchez's memo of September 21, 1981,
" ... Dr. Paul Steele has been designated as liaison
between UNM and the DOC system." Therefore, the
operational unit involved in program planning is the
Provost's Office, not the Sociology Department.
4, As with any new interdisciplinary program, it
must gain the approval of all departments and colleges
involved, and general university and state legislative
support before it can become a reality. Decisions
made by these groups reflect not only their
assessment of the proposed program, but also other
issues such as curriculum planning and human
resource allocation. While we would hope to generate
a program which would be compatible to the other
responsibilities of these operating units, we make no
presumption concerning their deliberations.
In conclusion, Mr. Sandoval's request for an interview was accepted with the intention of generating
the awareness and support of the University community in this planning effort. It is hoped that the
inaccuracies in the original article will not prove to be
insurmountable obstacles in the development of this
worthy university effort.
Paul D. Steele

World Issues Also Need LoboAttention
example: the distinct possibility that Secretary of
Editor:
I am pleased to see people speaking out against ads State Haig will bring about another cold war (if not
like the Kaufman ad, but to have editorials on it for a worse) with the USSR, if he continues to butt into the
week seems a bit extreme. The conflict over this ad is • wor.ld's affairs with his militaristic attitudes.
It's important that students ar.e aware of attitudes in
an example of the petty arguments that have been
distracting and detaining peoples' efforts to make our society, but we should also watch what's going on
more important changes in our society's attitudes and in the state, nation, ahd world, and comment on it and
the ways it affects us.
actions.
Tliere are many more important subjects that are
being passed over by the student editorials. For
Patricia Bennorth

Reader Resents Sanders' 'Gloating'
Editor:
I have a comment on Albuquerque mayoral candidate Gordon Sanders.
Lately Sanders has addressed city issues with conviction and realism,
forging these timely attributes into an apparently successful campaign.
I would like to recall one of Sanders' earlier performances which I hope
will enrich the voters' understanding of this candidate. As "color commentator" for a local news team on the 1980 November election, Sanders
lin my view) really gloated over the defeat of veteran Senator George
McGovern. He was also unrestrained in his delight with the demise of such
liberal standard bearers as Birch Bayh and Frank Church. In my opinion,
Sanders' behavior was hostile, disrespectful, and shrill.
I do not find fault with Sanders expressing a favorable reaction to the
unseating of McGovern et al. The election obviously demonstrated a shift
to the right, which conceivably (not in my view) could benefit our country.
However., I perceived his apparent gloating as disrespectful because he
seemed to fail to recognize or acknowledge the significant and successful
careers of Bayh, Church, and McGovern as multiple· term legislators who
were extraordinarily active and vocal in representing their constituents and
their personal ideologies. While these men eventually grew out of synch
with their constituencies, they were nonetheless model participants in the
democratic process.
Now all this may seem like pouting over an election which didn't go my
way (which is an understatement), but my primary intent is to pose a few
questions:
Will the candidate who touts the demise of a statesman like McGovern
be effective as a tactful representative of our interests to business and
higher levels of government? Will he favor administrative-skill or political·
learnings in wielding the scalpel against city bureaucracy? How will this
man, who lin my view) is inclined towards lnflamatory oratory and likes to
bait liberals, respond to real political power?
If your answers approximate mine, then you will perceive Sanders as a
risky choice for mayor.
Charles Reith
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(working

that 60 to 70 percent of the people
enwloyed by industries coming to
Albuquerque are New Mexicans,
Hughes says.

She says .she wants to be mayor

"to represent the best interests of
working people.''

Hughes advocates having feeder
or van servic¢s to the main
routes for large employers as a
"fringe benefit."
ro~tes

The main problems for students,
Higdon says, is federal funding
cutbacks and the military draft,
both of which the city can speak out
against
with
"a
massive
mobilization of working people to
tell the federal government 'no'."

Hughes said he would also hire
professional management for the
city's bus system and expand all bus
routes, along with placing bike
racks on the back or buses. He said
these steps would also help relieve
UNM's parking problems.

Higdon says a steeply progressive
tax should be put on corporations
in the city to fund such things as a
massive public works program, free
bus service, and more day care Ralph W. Hughes
centers close to work and school.
This would mean forcing the
The 40-year-old Hughes, who
corporations to "open their was born in Waynesburg, Pa. and
books," she says.
has Jived in Albuquerque for 20
years, owns and operates Sandia
Higdon says she would not give
Deborah Higdon
Business Machines, Inc. He obtax breaks to industries that come
tained a bachelor's degree in
Higdon, born and raised in to Albuquerque. Corporations business administration at UNM.
Houston, graduated summa cum come to Albuquerque, she says,
laude from the University of because "we have non-union labor
''The taxpayers, businssmen and
Hawaii, as a political science and which is grossly underpaid."
citizens of Albuquerque deserve
education major.
The city can also pressure the more than they're getting from the
After returning to Texas to teach federal government to pass laws present administration," Hughes
and working in a variety of jobs, making it tougher for industries to says, "With a businessman instead
she came to Albuquerque in 1978. just get up and leave cities without of a bureaucrat, (city government)
A graduate of the machine trades any consideration of the effect on will work for citizens of
Albuquerque."
program at T-V!, she now works at the city, Higdon says.
the General Electric plant.
Giving people more jobs will help
The city should have a junior
The 30-year-old Higdon says, reduce crime, Higdon said, as well
college
and "needs to work with
"The most important thing about as eliminating "the sense of
facilities
in
my life is that I've been working alienation that produces many educational
Albuquerque
.
.
.
to
add
a
since I was IS."
crimes." The sense of alienation curriculum or to attract industry
Higdon, the socialist candidate, would be eliminated if "the people and make our people employable,"
emphasizes that she is not a of Albuquerque saw the govern· he says.
"professional politician or a ment actually addressing their
businessman. Their interests are needs.''
The city should also make sure

however.''
Hughes said that although Mayor
David Rusk has cut some city
services, he would restore "any
service viable to the community,"
especially weed and litter control
crews.
Hughes said he would try to hold
down fees for "family and youth
activities" such as the zoo,
museums and library. He said he
would also try to hold down water
and sewer charges so they will not
become a "burden to senior
citizens . . . and low income
people."
To help fight crime, Hughes says
he
would advocate
better
rehabilitation for first offenders,
increase the number of policemen
and their pay' increase neighborhood watch programs and
sponsor more activities for youth,
The city's high schools should
have higher graduation standards
and give the students more advisement to better prepare (hem,
Hughes says.

A.T. Chavez
The American Institute of
Public Accountants is accepting
applications for scholarships
available to
minority undergraduate and graduate
business students.
Applicants must be minority
students who are in a five year
accounting program or graduate
students in taxation, accounting,
business
administration
or
finance. Applicants must be
U.S. citizens or have permanent
resident visa status in order to be
eligible.
The maximum scholarship
available is $1000.
Individuals who qualify may
continue to receive scholarship.
aid if they are making
satisfactory progress toward
completion of their degree
requirements, but re-application
forms with current transcripts
must be submitted for renewal.
Deadline for spring semester1
applications is Dec. 1.
For more information and
applications write to: Sharon L,
Donahue, Manager, Minority
Recruitment, American Institute
of Public Accountants, 1211
Avenue of the Americas, N.Y.,
N.Y. 10036.

~CONCEPTIONS

•

~'?QUTHWES"C,

BRANCH

OUCH I I'M 'XAMINING 1
MY ··{JJC/1/·J!J}_ONS-

"With better routes and increased ridership, ... the mass
transit system will kind of pay for
itself," Hughes says, "There's
always going to be a problem

Accounting
Scholarship
Deadline Set

ALL SAVERS
TAX EXEMPT
CERTIFICATES

-

New Mexico Daily Lobo
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JRt400

different
people)."

When the mayor does not at least
recognize national issues, "it says
. something about his political
priorities. He's more concerned
about profits for businessmen then
protecting lives of young people."

70M&INMY
PAY, seNA70R..

Editor:

continued from pege 1
spend enough on recreational
programs. "We spend more on
park maintenance than we do on
recreational programs," she says.

Albuquerque Public School
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Into the 80's Introduces New Film

This Week in Sports at UNM

I

!N'FO~MATJON

R~y

mid performance art.

Abeyta

Begining Wednesday and continuing through Friday at the
Rodey Theatre, Theatre Arts and a
small group of interested filmmakers and artists will present three
evenings of new experimental and
independent films from around the
country. Jnto The 80's: A Festival
of New Film, will introduce the
recent works of twelve filmmakers,
many of whom will show in New
Mexico for the first time. The
festival will also feature three
seminars by filmmaker and artist
Robert H uot who will talk on and
about - his work in lilm, painting

Into T.he 80's is the result of six
months of endless telephone
conversations, grant proposals,
headaches and art related
bureaucratic hassles. Funded in
part by grants from the New
Mexico Arts Division and the UNM
Foundation Inc., this festival is
offered free of admission to any
and all interested movie goeis:·
(Wait until Reaganomics begin to
take effect and grants for the arts
go the way of financial aid for
students and other such frivolous
indulgences,)
Sandra Garr,itano, Pat Clancy
and Ira Jaffe, organizers of the

..

IPIII•••••••••••••IIIiiil....lliiiiliiiii..•••llii•
Engineering Opportunities
You Won't Get
In Private Industry

festival, have put together a
program of films that encompasses
a relativly small sampling but
suprisingly broad cross section of
the
independentexperirnental
filmmaking community. The films
range from the post-punk, new
wave films of Beth and Scott B, to
the post-modernist structuralism of
Michael Snow and the lyrical
poetics and rough-edged works of
Willie Varela.
Film is alive and well and
showing without the support of
major Hollywood producers, and
multi-million dollar studios. The
cost of producing films has never
been cheap, the expense of 35 mm
film and equipment has long
prohibited it's access to independent filmmakers. Recent
advances in .super 8 and 16 mm
technology, and the relative
inexpensiveness of the process have
made the medium accessible to a
larger number of working artists.
The smaller gauge of 8 and 16 rnm
film has long been associated with
row quality, low budget, hobbyoriented productions. However, a
larger number of filmmakers have
opted for the qualities inherent to projectors for 16 rnm and super 8
smaller gauges. While basically an' will be provided.
economic option, the attraction to
Huot, who made his mark on the
international art scene as a
smaller
film stockstooffer
of advantages
film-a "seminal minimal and conceptual
number gauge
makers: anybody can walk into the· painter during the sixties" became
local K Mart and buy a roll of super interested in film for a number of
8 mrn film, the equipment is light, reasons. In an interview with Scott
portable and of increasingly higher MacDonald for After Image, Huot
quality. Esthetically, it allows for said, "Film appealed to me more
experimental
indulgences th~t and more because I could have a

II you're sophomore, junior, or senior and thinking about a
technical position after gradualion, think about this. How
many companies will pay you to finish your studies? II you
qualify, the Navy will. You can eam$875 a month for up to 24
months while you complete your degree. After graduation
receive ... one year of graduate level training$ 6000 cash
bonus ... an average salary of $23000 •. 30 days paid vacation ... summers to travel all over the world tree ... free medical
benefits.

Navy officers are more marketable in
private industry after serving as a Navy
Nuclear Propulsion officer.

comelnandsee
the University
area's new
GUitar Center.,.

Quality private
SPECIAL GRAND OPENING
instruction
OFFER ...
for ON ALL GUITAR StRINGS
Also 1st month free instrument
rental for new student registering
for lessons,

2 I

20"/obFF ALL TAKA/1\INEACOUSJ'ICAND CLASSICAL GUITARS
20"/oOFFALLELECTRA ELECTRIC GUITARS &'CRATE AMPS,

COME IN AND REGISTER TO WI~ AFREE GIJITAR <Worth $119.50)

143 HARVARD S.E. 265·3315

i

for men

would otherwise be too expensive in
a larger gauge.
Regular and super 8 movies,
along with the Brownie still camera
have documented the vacations and
home life of countless middle
American's, the proverbial night of
home movies and the snapshotphoto album have engrained
themselves on generations of people
from ali walks of life. Friday's
evening of films will be dedicated
exclusively to filmmakers who are
working in super 8. These are no
casual shot's of Martha and George
feeding the bears at Yellowstone,
for many of these filmmakers super
8 is the best thing to happen to film
since the advent of the sound stripe.
The program will include Beth and
Scott B's "The Trap Door", Willie
"Two Portraits: Kurt
Varela's
Kren, and Stan and Jane
Brakhage'', "The Last Look'' and
Robert Huot's "States of an
Image", "Cum Foo" and "Diary
1980''
.
Aside from the super 8 night and
the regular showings of the
numerous films, filmmaker Robert
Huot will be available for
discussion on Wednesday and
Friday nights, and for three
seminars that will take place in
room 1020 of the Fine Arts Center.
The seminars will take place
Wednesday through Friday at 3:00
p.m. and will be open to all interested persons, Friday's seminar
will be an open critique for filmmakers. Sound equipment and

WEUNESOA\'
September30

Championships for men and women, 4 p.m., Nonh
Golf Course,
S!Jrtb~ll: Y11rslty women in Lawrence, Kansas, vs.
KansasS~ate at 2 p.m. nnd Kansas U at 4 p.m.
Volleybull: VarsitY women al 1-.ILS Cruces, vs. New
Mextco State, 7:30p.m_.
Golf: Fll\ld round of McOuirc lnvitlltlonal at
UNM.

S A T U R D A Y
Oc:!oberJ

Frisbee Golf: lntmmural nine-hole tournarncm on
campu5.
•·ootballl New Me:-;ico vs. San Diego State In WAC
gllme, 7 p.m. Unh·ersltYStadiurn.
Cross CountT)·: Men's varsity 111 Air force
Ac11derny; wotne!l'S vwrslt)' al CQinmdo lnvltaHonal
In Boulder.
Volleyball: Varsity wome11 at Texas-EI Paso, 7:30
p.m.
Sufi bull; Varsity women in Lawrence, Kansas, v~.
WlchitaSt:ue ntl p.m. and Oklahorna State al S p.m.

Var.~lty

.Com L.obo women hmt Dick McGuire
lnvitationa,l_ar UNM ·Cqune today through Friday.
foolball TJ.!kds: Last day to get student football
tickets at the SUJ3 for UNM~SPSU game on
Saturday.
THURSDAY
October l

Volle)'hllll: Varsity women play Eastern New
Mexico at ?;30 p.m. and Grand Cal;l)'On College at
8:30p.m. at Johnson Gym,
Hoi Air Balloons: Clinic on hot air ballooning to
set ready for the 1981 Balloon Festh•al, 7 p.m. In
Johnson Oym Room 120.
Mcunlaln Club: Meeting o.tl p,m., :upstairs In the
SUB.

Bill Wechter

The Lowenbrau Bicyc,le Race from Albuquerque to Golden on Sunday had thi$ drematic finish, with
Craig Doolittle [center] coming from behind in the/est mile to catch Rick Baldwin [right]. Finishing
B close third is John Frey. The22.6 mile race was conducted by the UNM lntmmurel Department.
All seminars wlll be held in room
1020 of the Fine Arts Center,
Huot's schedule for the festival will
be as follows:
Wednesday, September 30 Seminar from 3:00 to 4:30p.m., in
room J020FAC
Discussion on and about his films
during and after the first evening's
sceening at 7:30 p.m. in Rodey
Theatre,
Thursday, October 1 - Seminar
from 3:00 to 5:00 p.m., in room
J020FAC.
Friday, October 2 - Seminar
and open film critique 3:00 to 5:00
p.m., in room 1020 FAC, Super 8
and 16 mm projectors and sound
equipment available.
Final appearance .and discussion
of his super 8 films at 7:30 p.m. in
Rodey Theatre.

Wednesday, September 30, 7:30
p.m.
Robert Breer- "TZ"
Chuck Hudina- "Bicycle"
Pat 0 'neil/- ''Foregrounds"
George Griffin- "Linage"
whole four-hour film in just a few
Dominic Angerame - "A Ticket
cans. There was very little material
and a whole lot of matter., and my Home''
Michael Wallin - ''Monitering
criticism of art, and of our culture,
is that it's a whole Jot of ·material the Unstable Earth"
Robert Huot - "Cross-Cut: A
and very little matter. Anyway, this
was part of the attitude: less Blue Movieu, uSnow"'J "Face of
material, Jess stuff, and more Faces" and "Beautiful Movie"
experience, more information. Film
Thursday, Octoberl, 7:30p.m.
just fit my rteeds at the time. I was
Michael Snow- "Presents''
changing rapidly. I had done my
JJ, Murphy - "Sky Blue Water
journeyman work as an artist. I had
proven that I was a good artist, and Light Sign"
James Benning - "One Way
I had done it in the official way. I
had successfully shown in galleries, Boogie Woogie"
and had reviews, and gotten
museum shows, and all that sort of
Friday, October2, 7:30p.m.
thing; and now l wanted first of all
Super 8 Night
Beth and Sco/1 B - "The Trap
to find out what the reasons were
for doing· it, and whether I needed Door,;
to do it, Whether I wanted to do it.
Willie Varela- "Two Portraits:
So finally I just dropped out of the Kurt Kren and Stan and Jane
official art world and bought this Brakhage" and "The Last Look"
old farm and began to look at
Rober/ Huot - "States of an
myself and .the process of livirtg, Image", "Cum Foo", and "Diary
Film seemed a much more suitable 1980"
vehicle for that."
The move to the farm in upstate
New York resulted in the "Diary
Films" a series of autobiographical
films in 16 and 8 mm. While Huot
got deeper into the processes of film
as a device for the documentation
of personal concerns, he discovered
the importance of the relationship
of sound to the film format. This in
turn resulted in an interest in song
writing and his joining up with
several friends and starting a
"rock" band called "The
Chameleons."

omd women.

Tennis: 4 p.m. d~adlln~ to sign up for mixed tennis
doubles, w)!ic)l begin next Monday in the Intramural
Depanmcnt.
Volle)·ball: 4 p.m. deadline to enter noon·hour
intramural facultY·Stnffco-recreational volleyball.

I

'·l

to other teams listed in the top-20.
"It's a shame that we played so
poorly right in the middle of the
rankings corning out," lamented
coach Mike Hebert. "We played
real bad, basically because of
inexperience. We got down, lost
confidence and stopped playing
well."
The exception was Terri Nielson,
who "passed real well all week and· that's 'the "key io this game;"
Hebert said.
Still, he said, ''We went to
California wanting to win two or
three games against the best teams
in the country, and we did that."
UNM finished the week with a 3-9
mark, making its season record 1114.

To cap the trip, the Lobos lost
their first three matches, all in two
sets, at the San Jose Invitational to
Texas, Pacific and Pepperdine.
Then they came back on Saturday
to beat San Jose and Pepperdine, 20, only to lose the last match again
to Pepperdine, 2-0.
"That number 12 ranking was
premature," said Hebert. "We'll
slip this week. But in the second
year of ··our' program--;--~tnat~s
overwhelming just to be considered
a top-20 team. Right now, we are
more legitimately 15th or 16th."
"It is important to be in the top20, because that's what the NCAA
will use to fill out the 19 or 20 atlarge berths for the national
tournament. n

The Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory
will be on campus to show you
what the Lab has to offer your career.

Sports Deadlines Today
Today is the deadline lo enter four u~th·ities
sponsored by the UNM Intramural Deparment,
including~

- Men'i and women's crass country which wJJl be
run on Friday at lheNor~h Golf Course;
- The All-Campus Fri~bee. Golf Tournament. R
nine·holc frisbee throwing evenl to be held Saturday
on the main cl!.mpus:
- Co-tecn;aJionaltennis doubles; and
-Faculty-Staff noon-hour volleyball.
Sign up at the Intramural office, Johnson Gym
Room2JO,

It may be hard to keep the level
of attention that UNM got while in
California, because most of the
opponents from this part of the
nation don't command the same
respect as the top West Coast
teams.
Two of those lesser•known
opponents are Grand Canyon

College and Eastern New Mexico
University, who will be in Johnson
Gym Thursday night. They'll play
each other at 6 p.m. in a warm-up,
then play the Lobos, with Eastern
going first at about 7:30 followed
by Grand Canyon at about 8:30
p.m. Students with a current ID
card get in free.

-

IT'S

NO~((Ip£Hf THAT

600

ENGINEERS CHCSE US (ALL CIVILIANS)

on campus

I
I

Thursdav.~.sth
While many of our proJects are devoted to the development of futuristic
technologies for pollUtion-free energy and national defense, we haven't
lost touch with the present needs of the people who have chosen to work
With Us,
If yOU're gradUating With a basic or advanced degree In the physical
sciences, engineering, math or a computational discipline, we'd like to
meet you. And if you'd like to put your talents to work In an environment
that encourages InitiatiVe; Innovation, responsibility and exploration, ask
your Placement Office tor details on our upcoming campus visit, or

•It was interesting work with computers, aircraft, jet
engines and many other kinds of equipment and accessories belonging to the Air Force (we aren't
recruiting for the military- we're civilians).
•It, was our permanent location in Oklahoma City,

With moderate weather, low cost living • especially
for homes and apartments, and a wide variety of lifestyles.
•lt was our faster-than-average advancement to
better-than-average pay, benefits and long-range
stability.

SEE OUR AD IN THIS PAPER NEXT MONDAY,
OCT. 5TH, FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Contact your Placement Office a 277-25:ll to interview.
for further details, write to Mr. Robert Rivera

LLNL Is an equal opportunity employer, m/flh

ON CAMPUS: OCT. 2, 1981

Un!Verstty of Caldorma

111• Lawrence Uvermore
~ National Laboratory
P.O. BOX 808, Dept. JCR, Livermore, CA 94550.

we are an equal employment
employer
Employmetit Office
Okla City Air Logistics Center
Tinker AFB, Okla 7314S
or call collect: (405) 734-3807

the oklahoma ctty a1r togJStlcs center

possibilities in health care, 'tuesday, september :2.9 at
Lorna!!

I

i

'

Varsity w(lmen in Lawrence vs.
Oklahoma SHI\e at 10 a.m. and Kansas U -at Noon.
Team re!UTI!~ to Allmqur:rque airport ttl 6:46 p.m.,
TWA fli&ht2J9.

SEEING IS BELIEVING.

SJudenl!l lo Eltd Geraldine Amalo - Mayornl
candicl11tc Amalo will .speak at the ONM Mall at oooil
7ucsdny, ScrHcmbcr29.
CllabJd - Jewlsb Studrnt Center - .Jtosh
Hashanrtah Services: Wednesday· evening al'6:15 p.m.
at ChabadHousc, 1801 Sigma Chi N,E,
Womel'l'!i Center - Panel dl5ctlssion on cnre~r
La~

Oc:tober4
Sorlbt~ll:

Volleyball Scraps for Respect; Home Games Thursday
California is a memory as New
Mexico's volleyball team faces a
week in the Rio Grande Valley
against less imposing but more
familiar opposition. The challenge
will be to maintain a new-found
national reputation against regional
teams.
Early this week, the Lobos
returned from a 10-day road trip to
play a dozen teams ranked among
the best in the nation. While they
were gone, the NCAA rankings
were released, showing UNM in the
number 12 spot, the most impressive ranking the UNM
volleyball program has ever earned.
But even as the news was
released, the Lobos were in a
slump, dropping six straight games

lip
t;er'rlee

7:00p.m. ilt the Women's Certtcr, 1824
N.E.

GoH: McGuire Jnvitatlonal continues for varsity
women's team.
lnlramu{llls: Manilger-parJ!cipanl meetings at 4
p.m. tqday in Johnson Gym for men's and women 1s
cross country meet, the frisl>ce golf 1ournament,
mixed tennis doubles and faculty-staff noon
volleyball.
FRIDAY
Oc:tober2
Crou Count!')': intramural Campus Cross Country

SUNDAY

'

Revised schedule of festival films
(All films will be shown in Rodey
Theatre which is located in the Fine
Arts Center and all showings are
free of charge.)

If you're majoring in engineering, the physical sciences, or
math, find out if you qualify for this Navy scholarship.

contact:
Navy Programs
First National Bank Building
5301 Central NE
Albuquerque, NM 87108

II

lntramurals: 277·~ I' 1, Johnson Gym Room 230.
Tlckeh: 277·2116, S!Z corner University Arena.
TUESJ>AV
September 29
FoolhRII Tickets: Students may pil;'k \.lp ticket$
today at the SUB for Sgturdar's New Mexico-San
Diego State game. Student 10 card or block· seating
coupon needed; guest ticJ.;cts $3.
Cross Country: 4 p.m. deadline to sign up for
Friday's intramural cross·country race for men and
women.
Frisbee Golf: 4 p,m. deadline to sign up for
Saw.rdny's intramural nine--hole frisbee tournnmc:-nt
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CLAIM YOUR LOST possessions at Carnpus J'olice
8:00 a,m, to4:00 p.m. dally.
!fn

New Mexico Daily Lobo
Glassified Advertising

3. Services
A.t TYPIST-TEI!M papm, Rc5ttn1CS299·8970.

Deadline 12:00 noon for next day's edition,
Open 8:00 a.1n. until5:00 Mon. thru. Fri.
In Marron Hall Roum l31 or by mail to
UNM Box 20, Alb. NM, 87l31.
Hates: l7c per word or nc per word per day
if ad is run five or 1nore consecutive days.
PhM~H

rtJn th(." hJIIOWIOil ud onder (tucln ooe)

P"'"'""'''· tosl f1

~ound. Servt~es.

Houstng, For Sale, Employment, Travel, Mrscetlaneous,Las Not<cras.

9/30
GUITAR LESSONS: ALL styles. Marc's Guitar
Studio, 265·33 t $,
tfn
ACCURATE, l\XI'F.Ril\NCt;l) TYPIST: college
work, rcsurncs, transHibing. ~94·0t67.
10/1
PERfOI!MlNG ARTS ~TUI>IQ 4219 Lead S.E.
(Just ~as! of Yale Ave.)2~6·10til or 165·3067, Laura
Brown-Elder, Pirc~lor, Classi~al nallet, Jazz, Tap,
E~ercis~cla•ses. Children,. teens and adults.
10/2
FAST ACCURATE TYPING, Typcright, 265·5203.
10/2
CALI. 243-3585 ANYTIME FOR inexpensive foreign
language IUtcring or private instruction .. Spanish,
French, Portuguese. Mark frobose B.A., M.A.
languages.
9/30
lOIS
PROFESSIONAL RESUMF,S. 265--91)82
1"YPING • STUDENT/BUSINESS work, including
J'(easonable,
.experienced,
statistical/technical.
cornpetcnt. 296·6299,
10/26
TYPING • SPECIALIZING IN Mc9ical Term, All
kin9s 9one. Call 299.1605 after 4:00 p.m.
$1.25/pagc.
9/30
MOVING, EXPERIENCED. CALL Torn, 262·0482,
262-0037'
10/1
HOME TYPING SERVICE, Former English
professor, Spelling and grarnrnar guaranteed. 292·
3431.
10/1
BERNALILLO COUNTY LEGAL Clinic· Friendly
divorces S95, wills $20 to $SO. 121 Yale S.ll •.• 242·
2222.
10/2
FREE DENTAL X·RAYS and preliminary exam
done by UNM Dental Hyqiene Student, Phone: '2773986,
9/30
ACCOUNTING 202 TUTOR wanted, Call Keith.
292-5016.
10/5

4. Housing

Da the Trick
1. Personals

1925 (Juan Tabo), Ste. B·204, Albuquerque, N.M.
87112.
JO/J
BEGINNING ASTROLOGY CLASS OctoberS. Call
255·$222 or 883·2638.
10/$
CEI.'S PIZZA NO, 2 Special· two. slices of pepperoni
pi7Za, salad and soda, S2.11. Large pepperoni pizza·
S6.9S. At Central and Buena Vista (across frorn
UNM).
9/30

A('('l'RATt: INFOIIMATION AIIOUT con·
traccption, >terililatlon. abortion. Right to Choo>e.
294-0171.
tfn
IIIORII\'TIIM, COMI'U.''U.' JN.'ORMATJON.
('ornputtrized charts. Do It yourself kit. Take charge
an~. full advantage of your Phy~ical, Emotional
(~Cn!ltivity) and ltltcllectualcnergycyeles.ScndSJ.9S
wrtlt Bntlldate. P.S.t. Biorhythm Service, 490 BJNGE·EATINGIW.EIGHT Problerns: 256·1553.
10/12
Mi,tletoc Avenue, Bosque Farms, N.M. 87068. 1012
I'RtXlNANCY n;STING & COUNSI>l.ING. Phone
247-9819.
tfn
I'ASSPOIIT AND IU.:NTIFICATION photos. 3 for
56.00!! I owest prices in town! Fast, pleasing, near
UNM. Call 265·2444 or come to 1717 Girard Blvd. FOUND ON CAMPUS, gray and white cat, obviously pet. 299·17321-4PM.
10/1
~L
~
CIIISF.St: 1Jl!Hf:1', Cllt:AP All you can eat. Lunch FOUND: l.ARGE CASE brand padlock near Fine
$3.00, supper $4.50, Sunday Brunch$).()(), Jao-Jao's Arts Bldg. on Tuesday night. Claim at Marron Hall,
10/l
tfn Room 131.
l'lacc, SOOOCcntral Ave. S.E.
('0:-ITACTS·POUSIIING, SOI.UTIONS Casey 5150 REWARD. Rt..'TURN or information of my
Optical Company on Lomas JUSt west of Washington. long lost blonde female cocker spaniel. 266-2459.
10/1
tfn
Wt: DOT DISTRIBUTORS. Pmcription eyeglass FOUNU: AM •.'RICAN JJISTORY book. Come to
tfn
rrnmes. Oreenwidt Village (lennon styles), gold room 13 t Marron Hall to claim.
rimlcs.s. SS4.SO (regular S6S.OO). Pay less Opticians, FOUNU CA I.CUl.ATOR TO persQn who called me
S007 MeMul N.E., across from La belles.
trn last Monday morning • .t do have your calculator after
('ARE ABOUT AliT? Conceptions SouthWest, all. Please call back andre identify. 298-0401. 9/29
UNM's fine artslliterary publication, can't exist ..OUNI> CALCULATOR • TIIIRD floor Zirn•
without your support. Buy 1981 Issue 54 In Marron merman Library. ldentlfy and clnlrn at roorn 131,
Hall, Room l:ll, UNM Bookstore, Student Marron Hall.
9/29
Bookstore, ASA Oallcry, Fihe Arts Museum, Living
Batch. Buck i!sue! available $1 in Marroh Hall,
tfn
Rooml31.
WEBSTER COUNTY nt:AUTY, I carry you
everywhere in a locket over rny heatt. Summer
Breeze, wmt't you cvct rustle nry curls again?. 10/6
RAISIIOWS ANI> CRYSTAL are fun to teceive,
Rainbow Place, SSS·B Wyoming N.E., Mon·Sat, 9·6,
255-~222.
lOll
Jl'ST IN TIME for X•Mas! Send S2 for you gift
catalog andSl coupon. 20 percent student discounts.
Sali~fa~tion or rnoney back. The Mr. llill Company,

2. Lost & Found

FOil RENT; EFFICIENCY apartment. $180/mo.,
all utilities paid. Air CQnditioncd, swlmrning pool,
laundry facilities. For more information contact
resident manager, 1410 Girard NE, 266-8392 1 255·
6256, or898-7517.
tfn
TilE CITADEI.·SIJPERB location near UNM and
downtown. nus service every 30 minutes. l bedroom
or efficiency, from 5205. All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. !520 University NE. 243-2494. tfn
ONE .BLOCK UNM Dclu~e one bedroorn furnished
apartrnent, .twin or double • beds, $230 includes
utilities, 268-0525, Varsily House, 141 ColumbiaS.E.
10/1
•.EMAl.E HOUSEMATE WANTED to share large
house near Comanche and Carlisle N.E,, $133/month
plus Utilities. Ncar bike path, Call Robyn R., 884·
6159, 884·2999.
10/1
ROOMMATE WANTED FOil October I. Studious
female, non-smoker preferred, $80 Including utilities,
842·1732, evenings,
9/30
4th ROOMMATE [FEMALE) for 2 BR house In
Lomas/Girard area. Call8S4·7087 or298•SS91. 9/30
CARRIAGE HOUSE DOWNTOWN student neigh·
borhood, sundeclc, pets, one bedroom, $250, 247·
8647.
9/30
ROOMS FOR RENT. Students only. Complete
facilities available. Excellent studying atmosphere.
Call Mrs. Falco at 842·1231.
10/1
WANT SERIOUS MALE student to sltare great
house near earn pus. Furnished. W/D. Utilities in·
eluded. $160/mo, $40 D. D., 268-6617, NO
SMOKING. OR DRUGS.
10/1
RENT/SELl. 2 Bedroom pueblo charmer. Ridgecrest
Street, S4SO, .247·8647.
9/29
SUARE: TWO BEDROOM apt. one bloc!( west of
campus on Clrand, Modern units, covered parking,
Non-smoking returning or graduate student. Male or
fern ale. Call Walt 247•3890 late •••·
10/2
GREAT PERSONALITY FOR rent. 3 bdrm., small,
brick floors, skylights, kiva fireplace. Townhouse
5325.00 plus utilities near downtown, UNM. New call
llarbara,256·1086.
10/1
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share .horne
Rio Rancho. Child OK 892-6226 eves.
10/1

ltOOMMATE NEEDED .•• EMALE, non-smoker, to
share 2 bedroorn apartment at 884-0315, mornings or
evenings.
9/Z9
STOIIEFHONT, STUDIO/AI'T. Either/or ..2424777,243-3447, Sl75.oo. Bob.
101s
t.BEDitOOM APAIHMt:NT, $175,00, 242.47?7,
243-3447. Bob.
10/5
WANTED: DEPENI)ABLEPEIISON to share quiet
2 bedroorn apt. I mile from UNM. $125 includes
utilities. Call 255·6790, ask for Jenny, available Oct,
1st.
9/30
FOR IIENT, 2 bedroom house in N.E. Walk to
UNM, Fenced yard, single garage. $300 month, call
26).0295.
.
tots

5. For Sale
.1971 HONDA 750·4. Excellent condition, only21,SOO
miles. Call266·1658 to see and make offer.
.10/~
RALEIGH SUPER RECORD. Men's 25 inch frame,
10·5peed, I year old. $175.00. 292·5202.
10/5
!981 HONDA XR·~OOR. Excellent condition, never
raced, $1,750 or best offer. 268-8660.
10/5
ROLLING STONES TICKETS. Call831·3683, 6·10
p.m. only,
9/29
VELQSOLEX BICYCLE l?", 261bs., Rey;;-;;jds 531
frarne, alurninurn rims, new tires, $200 or best offer,
242-4080,
10/S
COMPUTER .FOR !;AI.E: 'iRS-80, Model I, Level
II, 16K with approximately $100 worth of software,
$600, 842·5725, leave rnessage,
10/l
KAWASAKI1979 K7AOO LTD 10,000 miles $1300or
trade for car. 256·3991,
9/30
1973 PORSCHE 9.14 Low mileage $3500 266·6475
after6 p,rn.
10/l
ROLLING STONES TICKETS, October 41 Boulder,
Colorado, call265-2523 after 6:00p.m.
10/1
MOPED, VESPA GRANDE. In excellent condition.
Carries two people, with rack. nest offer over $400.
Call277·4210 (days) or266·0992 (evenings).
.9/30
1963 MERCURY COMET, very good rebuilt engine,
$450,242-7354, afler6 p.m.
10/1
1978 DATSUN FlO station wagon, 4 speed, front
wheel drive, AM·FM stereo& cassette, A. C., 38 mpg,
$2,875.00, caiii.864•72S9 or 1·864.7552.
10/1
KNOW SOMEONE WIJO'S getting married? Give
them a gift they w.lll use for a Jife-tirne. Queen
stainless steel cookware. Because of our special
purchase, you save over SO percent of retail price,
Call for warranty and other details. 293"2149, 1012
TRS-110 COMI'UTER, I.EVEL one, 4-k plus extras,
$600 worth for only $450, 299·5687. Ask for Greg.
9/29
IIOT AIR BALLOON. MUST sell. Call: 266-8482 or
884-5361.
9130
GUILD D-50 GUITAR, very good condition. lida
and Merlin Banjos also very good condition. Call
268·2764. Ask for Steve.
9/29
1974 FIAT IZ8. Runs well, SI,OOO or best offer. 268·
9732.
9/29
CLASSIC 1961 RAMBLER, 20 m.p.g. Excell.
transpo. nrlan242-8798, 344·!036, best offer. 10/S
WE BOT DISTRIBUTORS Prescription eyeglass
frames. Greenwich VIllage (Lennon styles), gold,
rimless. $54.50 regular $65,00 Pay Less Opticians,
~007 Menaul N.E. across from La Belles.
tfn

llt:RTZ ·mucK Rt:NTAI. is looking for a Rental
Agent • Sales, Finance and Public Ri:Iations. Full·
time or pnrt·tlmc. Entry level with excellent &rowth
potential. Send resume to Hertz Truck Rental, 715
Candelaria, Albuquerque, N.M, 8.7107.
9129
ON CAMPUS t:MI'LOYMENT N.M. Union
catering is uow hiring students available to work
during noontime hours. Part-time work with free
meal benefits, Apply 111 N.M. IJnion Foo<l Service
Office, ask for Mr. Rockovitz.
tfn
WORK·STUDY JOBSI \J,N.M.'s Upward nouncl
Prograrn h seeking 3.0 and higher g.p,a, students In
~ngllsh, Journalisrn, History, Biology, Spanish,
Math and Chemistry to work at two area high schools
tutoring IOth·l;l.th gralle •lltdeots, Must sul.lmlt
copies of current trat151;ripts. For Interview ap.
pointment, call277·3$06, Ask for Chri5,
10/1
PART·TIME PARALEGAL, FLEXIBLE sch¢ule,
Pay depending on work performed, Bernalillo
CountY Legal Clinic, 121 Yale S.E.
1012
WANTED! I IIABYSITTER FOR student mother.
In my horne (N, W, Valley), Tues. and Thurs.
mornings, 7:15·1 :00. Must Drive. I .Boy 2!11, l girl I
yr. Call Cat he· 842·5409
·
1015

7. Travel
WANn;o RIDERS to Colorado, Leaving October
I evening, returning Octobcr4, Call Pete268-7126
9/30
GOING SOMEWHERE? ADVERTISE in the dally
lobo.
tfn

8. Miscellaneous
SALE 30 PERCENT off. DeeCec Carpenter pants
$9.99, select colors. also spons shirt$, Kaufman's, a
real Army-Navy Store, 504 Yale S,E., 256-0000, J0/5
FREE BEAGLE PUPPY. Housebroken. All shots.
247·8099 evenings.
lOIS
CREATIVE WRITING WORKSHOP stlldenu will
receive a SO percent discount on 1981 Conceptlc;ms
Southwest, UNM's fine arts/literary publication.
Regular price $4, Now through Oct. 9, only In
Marron Hall, Room 13.1. Must present Fall 1981
schedule.
J0/9
ART 123 STUDENTS will receive a jO percent
discount on 1981 Conceptions Suuthwest, UNM's
fine nrtstll!crary publication. Regular price 54. Now
through Oct. 9, only io Marron Hall, Roorn 131.
Must present. Falll981 schedule.
10/9
WANTED HID•:..A·BEO COUCHES and bo~'s ten·
~peed bicycle, good condition, 821-4935.
10/B
WANTED: WROUGIIT IRON glass top table with
chairs. Call883·8127.
9/30

9. Las N oticias
DOLI, AND MINIATURE fair. Fairgrounds, this
Saturday 10·7, Sunday 10-S. Ad;nhslon benefits
AlbuquerqucMuscum.
10/Z
Bt:TTER THAN SEX11 Skydiving just could be! !
Find out at UNM Skydiving Club Meeting, Thursday,
Oct, I, 8:00 p.rn., Rm. 231ESUB.
1012

6. Employment
PART·TIME JOB afternoons and evenings. Must be
able to work Friday and Saturday nights. Must be 21
years old, Apply in person, no phone calls, please.
Saveway. Liquor Stores at 5704 Lomas NE, $516
Menaut NE.
·
tfn
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9/28 •10/4
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Whole Wheat, Neapolitan,
Sicilian
I
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127 Harvard SE
I Y2 bl. South of Central
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CROSSWORD PUZZLER

New Mexico Daily Lobo
Please place the following class1f1ed adverttsement m the New Mex1co Daily Lobo
ltmes(s} begmning
• under the headmg (Circle
one); 1. Personals; 2. Lost & Found; 3. serv1ces; 4. Houstng; 5. For
Sale; 6. Employment, 7. Travel; 8. MlSCellanP.OIJS

ACROSS
1 Cheer
4 Entertain
9 Watch pocket
12 Mouths
13Wand
14 Girl's name
15 Meddle with
17 Door's horn
19 Encountered

tool
4 Encourage
5 Deface
6 Guido's low
note
7Tower
8 Boredom
9 Hesitate
10 Poem
11 Prohibit

20 Bottle

16 Fondle
18Wigwams

21 Barracuda

20Nearest

23 Hectoliter
(abbl'.)
241nactive
27 Pronoon
28 Debatable
30 Woody plant
31 Conjunction
32 Crucifixes
34 Pianissimo
(abbl'.)
351rritate
37 Rip
38 Diocese
39African
antelope

21 Coast
22 Danger
23OM's cry
25 Repulse
26 Indian tent
28 Title of

respect:
Abbr.
29 Despot
32 Coills
33 Interjection

36 Young girl
38 Choose
40 Active ones
42 Beetle
44 Solar disk
45 Venditron

41 Jr.'s dad
42Takeout

43Emine
45Thesun

-o.'\ \\

17< per word, $1.00 minimum charge

666 :-{"

ll' per word per day for five or more consecutive days

~0-0'- ~..~~~
"0~

Marron Hall, Room 131 '
I H('//{'('('II

!HoiO}.!.!f wu/.1 ()I/ l'mdi.WI at )'ale ~·

nNltmclni

Spec1al
2 slices of
cheese pizza
for$1.00
with purchase of
lg. soft drink
'f · •

46 Hunting dog
48 Farrily merrlber
51- Baba
52 Royal

54 Bill and55 Golf mound
56 Sfeep sound
57 CoUple

DOWN
1 Decay
2Macaw
3 Carpenter's

'

46Cudgel
47 Beverage
48 Equality
49 At present
50 Also
53 Proceed

